VICTOR NESTOR KOZAK
Date of Passing: May 23, 2014
VICTOR NESTOR KOZAK On the morning of May 23, 2014, at the age of 73, Victor
Kozak fell asleep in the Lord. He died peacefully, surrounded by his family, at the
Selkirk General Hospital, after suffering an unexpected and severe stroke several
hours before. He is survived by his beloved wife and best friend Agnes Maria Kozak,
and their five children and 12 grandchildren: Maria (Robert Lizak - Anna, Michael,
Peter), Thomas, Paul (Aleksandra - Roman, Theodore, Dmitri, Emilia, Isidore and
Cecilia), Mark (Bernadette - Maxim and Emilian), and David (Silvie - with child).
Services on Monday, May 26, 2014 at Immaculate Conception Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Cooks Creek, MB - Rosary 10:30 a.m., Funeral Liturgy 11:00 a.m. In blessed
sleep grant eternal rest O Lord to your ever-to-be-remembered servant Victor. With the
saints give him rest, O Christ. May his memory be everlasting.
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We are so sorry to hear of your family's loss. I remember Victor as a kind hearted man, with a big smile
and a laugh to match it! We always loved when he and the family would come to our house on
McPhillips road for visits. Sometimes he would even entertain us with his wonderful accordion
playing....it seems to me Yellow Bird was one he would often choose to play! I know he will be missed by
many, but he leaves behind for us many fond memories. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.
Susan, David and family (Kamloops BC)
- Posted by: Susan Helgason (nee: Chamberlain) () on: May 28, 2014
Condolences to the family As a young kid, I remember listening to music played in the evening by Victor
from his home. On a warm summer night it could be heard all over town. Thanks for the memories.
- Posted by: Dennis Burdeny (From Ethelbert) on: May 28, 2014
So sorry to hear of your sudden and unexpected loss. We will always remember Victor for his jovial
nature and his ability in telling jokes. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this very sad and
difficult time.
- Posted by: Joe & Mary Lou Van Schepdael (neighbour) on: May 26, 2014
I remember Victor as a gentleman and all around good guy. His uncle Paul, my Dad, especially enjoyed
being entertained by Victor with the accordion. My Dad thought very highly of Victor. I am so sorry for
your loss.
- Posted by: Sid Fedorovich (Cousin) on: May 26, 2014
My thoughts are with you at this difficult time. Victor hauled grain to MPE at Selkirk when I worked there.
He was such a cheerful person and always looked at life as an opportunity rather than defeat. He left a
very positive impression on me and even though I moved to Saskatchewan for employment, Victor has
often been in my thoughts. I can still hear him saying, "if the Lord be willing and the creek don't rise"
when he planned to haul in another load of grain. Andy Klippenstein
- Posted by: Andy Klippenstein (Victor was a customer of mine) on: May 26, 2014
Unfortunately we will be unable to attend the service for Victor. On behalf of our family and brothers'
families, we send our sincerest sympathies and prayers. We especially remember those times when we
were younger and you visited our Mom and Dad. There was always laughter and good times.
- Posted by: Richard & Colleen Wor (née Federowich) (Friend) on: May 26, 2014
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this difficult time. Memory Eternal!
- Posted by: Felix and LindaF (Friends) on: May 24, 2014

